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Lait year my wife said it would be so

nice if we could Only,have a little garden
behind the house and raise our own veg-
etables. We lire in town, and our gar-
den spot is one rod wide by two rods long,
surrounded by fences twelve feet high,
and I felt dubious. However, wife said
she should feel so proud to pull radishes,
lettuce and peas from our own garden,
and she was so enthusiastic over the idea
that I consented to turn that waste of
oyster caps; hoop-skirts, ash barrells and
old axe handles into a smiling garden.

I dreamed of planting beans, climbing
cucumber vines and selling lettuce by
the car-load, and next morning I gave a
man five dollars to clear out and shape
up the back yard. Then I bought a
spade, hoe and rake and, proceeded to
lay the ground off into beds and to make
romantic walks between them wherein
the children and their mother might
wander at eventide. I was a week doing
this. Some of the beds were square,
three-cornered and some on the

and the broad avenues and alley run-
ing between excited the jealousy of all
the professional gardens in town. They
couldn't lick me and so they called me
names. One said I was an old fool, an-
other said I was an idiot, another thought
I lied gone mad, and the rest of them
called pirate and so forth. I should have
been dtscouraged but for my wife.

I planted fivs dollars worth of stuff—
I slung in peas by the pint, exhausted
the bean market, and scattered lettuce
until the ground groaned, and then I rell
back and waited for nature. While we
were on an excursion down the river,
Smith's hens came over and sat down on
my delicate beds, dug holes in them,
kicked the dirt around, and knocked the
corners off the middle bed. I went for
Smith, barked his nose, and was fined

,215, and then I spent a whole day repair-
ing the beds.

The garden was doing finely, and I was
contracting to supply a hotel with early
vegetables, when Purdy's pig got out and
made me a visit. When I got home and
went out to wander in my garden, I threw
down my hat, jumped on it, and swore
that I'd roast Purdy at the stake. I went
over and dared him to knock a chip off
my shoulder, and was arrested for threats
and fined fifteen dollars. It took a week
to fix up my garden. I bought three dol-
lars worth of guano, and sat up all' nigh t
watching with the early plants, and
finally they got over it and began to smile
again. The morning that I was able to
point out to myfamily the,top ofan early
onion, and three or four green things
where I had sowed lettuce, was a proud
morning for me. There were tears in my
wife's eyes and the children leaned
against the woodshed and sobbed in exul-
tation.

A week passed, the plants were just
throwing dirt over the fence, when the
chimney on the next house took fire, and
the firemen came in on my garden.—
When I got home and went out to wan-
der, I saw the smiling verdure of the
morning turned into a lake, with a dead
hen in the center for an island. The
dear children were sailing corn starch
boxesacross the lake towards a dead cat
in the corner, and as they saw me they
cried out: "Oh, Father! ain't you glad
We can now have a milldam. and be as
big as Mr. Tripp's folks!"

My wife is very quiet and meek now-i-
-days. She never says anything about
early vegetables or smiling gaidens, and
if I mention the subject myself, she re-
plies in the absent way: "Richard, isn't
it strange that I don't get a letter from
mother ?"

Transftuslon or Blood.

Max Adder writes to the Danbury
News as follows :

"A recent medical experiment has ex-
cited a considerable amount of interest
in our village. My neighbor Simpson
was nearly dead with consumption, and

aDr. Hopkins, at last, in despair, conclud-
ed to try the effect of a transfusion of
blood of which he had heard so much
lately. As no human being was willing
to shed his blood for Simpson, tha doctor
bled Simpson's goat, and opening a vein
in Simpson's arm he ejected about two
quartsof the blood into the patients sys-
tem. Simpson immediately began to re-
vive; but, singular to relate, no sooner
had his strength returned than he jumped
out of bed and twitching his head about
after the fashion of a goat, he made asavage attempt to butt the doctor. That
medical gentleman, after having Simp-son's head plunged against his stomach
three or four times, took refuge in the
closet ; whereupon Simpson banged his
head- against the panel of thd doora cou-
ple of times, and would probably have
broken it to splinters had not his moth-
er-in-law entered at that moment and di-
verted his attention. One well directed
blowfrotn Simpson floored her, and then
while she screamed for help, Simpson
frolicked around over the floor, making
assiduous efforts to nibble the greenflow-
ers in the ingrain carpet. When they
called the hired man in and tied him
down on the bed, an effort was made to
interview him, but the only answer be
could give to such questions as bow he
felt and when he wanted his medicine
was a 'ba-a,' precisely like that of the
goat; and then he would strain himself
in an effort to butt a hole in the head
board. The condition of the patient was
so alarming, cud airs. Simpson was so
indignant, that Dr. Hopkins determined
to undo the evil if possible. So he first
bled Simpson freely, and then by heavi-
ly bribing Simpson's irishmim he procur-
ed fresh blood from him andinjected
Simpson the second time. Simpson is
now as well as ever, excepting that he
shocks his old republican frienda by dis-
playing an irresistible tendency to vote
the democratic ticket, and makes his
mother-in-law mad by speakingwith a
strong bregne. But he has given upbutting, and has never indulged in it
since but once, and that was on Sunday,
when one of the remaining corpuscles of
goat's blood getting into his brain just asbe was going into church, he butted thesexton half way up the aisle, and onlyrecovered himself sufficiently toapologize
just as the enraged official was about tofloor him with a hymn book."

A boarder at a hotel in Madison N. J.,
evaded the Payment of a month's billson the ground that a printed list of
prices was not, as the law requires, past-
ed in his room. Ho wiisenot so success-fal,:howerer, in evading the boot of the

•

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.
Agricultural Esperionce.

Dr. E. M. Pendleton, Professor of Agg•
ricultura in the Georgia Agricultural.Co-
llege, in a recent elaboratereport coneern-
ing the results of experimental farming,
epitomizes some valuable information as
follows:

That the application of soluble ma-
nures in a lipid form is better and more
efficient than when applied in the dry
state.

That lime will pay on soils abound-
ing in org,antio matter; on other soils its
applications is of doubtful utility.

That subsoils do not germinate seeds,
or grow plants, likesurface soils.

That early planted cotton will not nro-
duce as much as that planted later,
when the ground becomes warm' and vig-
orous and healthy.

That subsoiling cotton lands will pay
for the extra labor on clay soils.

That one stalk in the hill will produce
more cotton than two or mom stalks.

That topping cotton is rather detri-
ment than an advantage to the crop.

That cotton planted in narrow rows
two and a half feet wide and fertilized,
on thin land, will produce more fruit
than in wider rows, with a seasonable
year.

That five by three feet is the best dis-
tance to plant corn on medium land of a
reasonable year.

That pulling fodder does not seriously
injure the core after it passes the milk
stage.

Fertilizers applied duringthe growth of
the crop,to keep up a supply of nutrition
to the rootlets, will not pay under ordi-
nary circumstances.

That stable manure, either fresh or rot-
ted, applied with a high-graded super-
phosphate, makes a very efficient fertili-
zer for cotton.

That cotton seed applied with the germ
killed (or green, if put in deep,) in con-
junction with a good superphosphat,
makes a powerful fertilizer.

That large crops of turnips can be
made on thin lands by the application
of superphosphate of lime, and, inferen-
tially, sheep husbandry might be made
profitable by feeding on turnips and
fertilizing the soil, as well as for the wool
and motton,and the consequent reduc-
tion of the amount of cotton by the divis-
ion of labor.

That subsoiling land for corn will pay
for the extra labor even if a seasonable
year, much better of a dry year. •

That a large amount of fertilizers(say
half a ton per acre) will not pay with
low-priced cotton.

That with a good cultivation, good
fertilizers will pay even at the lowest rates
of cotton; but with a bad cultiyation,
they will hardly pay at any price.
That ashes treated with sulphuric acid
will greatly improved their fertilizing
qualities.

That two hundred pounds of a good
ammoniated superphosphate is about the
quanity to be used on an acre of cotton.

Preserving Green Fodder
--o

A method of preserving green fodder
such as turnip-tops, or other succulent
vegetables. has been in use for many years
in Europe, by Which this green fodder is
kept in good condition for six or twelve
months. A trench two to four feet deep
is dug in a dry spot in.the filled , and the
tops of'the roots, carefully gathered when
free from rain or due, thrown into it.—
They are very compactly pressed down,
and when the pit is filed, some straw is
laid upon the fodder and the earth is
heaped over the whole. In this manner
this product, which is generally wasted
in great measure, is utilized.—On one oc-
casion, the writer saw one of these pits
opened in the spring, which had been
filled and covered up the fall previous.—The fodder, which was leaves of sugar
beets, was as fresh to all appearance as
when gathered, and the cows to which-
it was fed ate it with avidity, Salt is
generally sprinkled upon the fodder andaids in its preservation. It would beworth while when ourroot crops are be-
ing gathered to preserve the tops in this
way as an experiment. It is not proba-ble that there will be any difficulty on ac-
count of our colder climate in thus pre-
serviag for future use a very considerable
amount of winter fodder. The princi-pal requisites are to pick away the leaves
when dry, to compress them as closely aspossible, and to cover them so completelywith earth that all access ofair is preven-
ted. It is by the exclusion of air thatthey are kept from decay.

Agricultural Philosophy
—o—

There is no great success in farmingwithout hard work; but it is the goodalone. It is uphill work to go againstthe judgment of all your neigh hors, butif you are sue you aro right, go abeam
no matter what they say. The servantis not above his master in industry; the
farmer must be able to lead in the fieldand know whether a man is doing goodwork, and the workman must know thathe knows what a day's work is. I saidforty years ago I would use plaster if itcost me 840 a ton; but clover and plas-ter alone will not keep up the fertility ofgrain farms. When I see a man drain-
ing farm and carting out notable piles ofwell-rotted manure, I consider him safe.Ile can borrow money to make improve-ments, and theSheriff will not often tieupat his hitching-post. When the midgedemands an early harvest, or the groundis so rich that the straw falls, I have al-
most saved a crop by sowing salt. Far-
mers miss it in giving up the old wormfence. It is the cheapest in the end. Iwire stakes together and keep the bottomrail up. It is awkward looking, but Ihave sound rails that were not new fortyyears ago. I have burned good rails inmy time, but I did not know as muchthen as I do now.

Horticultural Irrigation.
The RuralRural Carolinian points out thatthe common method of watering ,plantaand young trees is very unphilosphical,since it insures irrigation only for themere surface, and not to the roots. Inthe case ofyoung trees and large herbace--ous plants the best way is to carefullyscrape away the soil around them to thedepth of an inch or two, form:ng a shal-low basin into which sufficient watershould be poured to moisten well theground as deeply and as widely as theroots extend. When the water has soak-ed in, the dry earth should be returned,which will prevent a speedy evaporatidn.Among small plants, which cannot betreated in this way, makeholes with ironrod or a sharpend stake several inchesindeath and fill the holis with water,which trlll time mach the deepestnote.
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THE BOTTOM
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C. B. PERRY'S,

BINGHAMTON, N. Y

An Immense Stock Just Bought from

THE GREAT FAILURES

of New England, at prices

CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE KNOWN
Binghamton, Nov. 11. 1572.-t 1.

pAEVICS AND OILS.

A FINE STEM:: AT

B. ILLYONS & Co.'s
Montroso,3l.9 14. /M.

CARPETS.
CARPETS AT 30 CENTS AND UPWARDS

—Less than N. V. Prices—
May 19,'13, For Sale by B. B. LYONS a: Co

SUGAR, TEA, COFFEE,
and other

Groceries
At Low Plgores at

B. It. LYONS & CO.'S

WALE AND WINDOW PAPERS

A Large Stock,
And New Patterns Received Every

Week Direct From the
Manufactory.

B. R. LYONS & CO.

Spool. wit}a-v+oezcl.

Clarks 0. N. T.,
and Jobnles Spool Thread.

White. Black, and Colored—from No. d to No. 1:A, at
'anent.,per dozen. For rale by

B. S. LIONS & CO.
Montrose,31ey 14, I&73.—tf

A NEW ABBANGEMENT

PIANOS & ORGANS,
At L. B. Lsbell'e Jewelry Stand,

Where larger and better stock of the following
goods will be found thanelsewhere In

Northern Pennsylvania:

FINS AMERICAN WATCHES.JEWELRY & CLOCES,
SOLID SILVER & PLATEDWARE,

(OP ALL ELNDSO
FIRE TABLE CUTLERY,

DLAMOND SPECTACLES,

and a general assortment of Musical Merchandise,
tibeet Music, Violin Strings,etc., etc.

All Flue Watch RepairirgSewing Machines and Or
done, (as aanal,) by gone Repaired by

L. B. Isbell. I F. Relludeb.

Isbell&. Dielhuish.
Sept. 10. 183-1 y Iloutrose, Pa

S.. S. CAk_PBEI4I /I CO.
WII9LZOILB ;NAAtT/IMNIMLI OP

PINE, PLAIN AND MOLASSES CANDY.
Importersarid DetintikPOlLET9lf FEVITS =TSAI.

Fire Works Constantly on Hand.
Mu.02 Ittisket St' and 417ffierchut at.Pfin's

"Xarch15,1874.—.14,„

Drugs and Medicines.

a. ',‘ California Vinegar
Bitters area purely Vegetable preparation.
made chiefly from the native herbs found
on tho lower ranges of the Sierra Nevada
mountains of California, the medicinal pro-
perties of which are extracted therefrom
without tile use of Alcohol. The question
is almost daily asked, "What is the cansa
of the unparalleled success of VESEO2IIt Brr-
Tuns? " Onr answer is, that they remove
the armee of disease, and the patient recov-
ers his health. They are the great blood
purifier and a life-giving principle, a perfect
Renovator and Invigorator of the system.
Neverbefore in the history of the world has
a medicine been compounded possessing
theremarkable qualities ofV.u.-sous Brrrsas
in healing the sick of every disease man is
heir to. They are a gentle Purgative as
well as a Tonic, relieving Congestion or In-
flammation of the Liver and Visceral Organs,
in Bilious Diseases.

If men will enjoy good health, let
them nse Vryncisat llyrrEss as a medicine,
and avoid the use of alcoholic stimulants
in every form.

No Person can lake these Bitters
according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their hones are not de-
stroyed by mineral poison or other means,
and vital organs wasted beyond repair.

Gratefu I Thousands proclaim 17r...-nosn
BrrrEns the most wonderful Invigorant that
ever sustained the sinking system.

Bilious, Remittent, and Intermit-
tent Fevers, which are so prevalent in the
valleys of out great rivers throughout the
United States, espeehdly those of the Mis-
sissippi, Ohio, liEssoari, Illinois, Tennessee,
Cumberland, Arkansas, lied, Colorado, Bra-
zos, Rio Grande, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile,
Savannah,Roanoke,Jaines,and manyothers,
with their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summer nod Au-
tumn. and remarkably so during Reasons of
unusual heat and dryness, are invariably
accompanied by extensive derangements of
the stomach and liver, and other abdominal
viscera. In their treatment, a purgative,
exerting a powerful influence upon these
various organs, is essentially neefrtnry.
There is no cathartic for the purpose . dual
to Do. ,T. Want:riffs Vn-no.fn Birrm...., as
they will speedily remove the dark-colored
viscid matter with which the bowels are
loaded, at the same time stimulating the
secretions of the liver, and generally restor-
ing the healthy ftmctions of the digestive
organs.

Dyspepsia or Ind igestion, Headache,
Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness
of the Chest. Dizziness, Sour Eructations of
the Stomach, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Bd..
iousAttacks,Palpitation of the Heart, Inthln.
nation of the Lungs, Pain iu the region of
the Kidneys, anda hundred other painful
symptoms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee of
its merits than a lengthyadvertisement.

Scrofula, orKing's Evil, White Swel-
lings, Ulcers, ErysipeLn3, Swelled Neck,
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin. Sore Eyes,
etc., etc. In these, as in all other constitu-
tional Diseases, WiLLars's Vmr.nes Brrricas
have shown their great curative powers in
the most obstinate and intractable cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remittent
and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder, these
Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases aro
caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases. —Persona en.
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of Witarian's Vnt.
LeAll Brrrkus occasionally.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tetter,
Salt Eliot:on, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pus-
tules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ringworms, Scald
Head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, Scarfs,
Di,,colorations of the Skin, Humors and
Diseases of the Skin of whatever name or
nature, are litendly dug up and carried-out
of the system iu a short time by the use of
these Bitters.

. Pin, Tape, and other Worms, lurk-
ing in tho system of so manythoimands, aro
effectually destroyed and removed. No sys-
tem of medicine, no vermifuges, no anthel-
minitics, will free the system from worms
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints,in young or
old, married orsingle, at the dawn of wom-
anhood or the turn oilife, these Tonic Bit-
ters display so decided au influence that
improvement is soon perceptible.

Jaundice.—ln all cases of jaundice,rest
assured that yourliver is not doing its work.

Theonly sensible treatment is to promote
the secretion of the bile and favor its re.
movaL For this purpose useViimaas Brr-
=us.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-
ever you find its impurities bursting through
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores;•
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is
foul; your feelings will toll youwhen. Keep
theblood pure, and the health of the system
will follow.

. li. irIeDONALD it> CO.,
Druggistsand ceuenil Aiwa+, SraFrauctsco, Callfon3.l4,

And car. WseLLlce•u, awl CharitonStn., Nevi 'York.
80h1 by ell Draug-banautd Dealer..

Sept. 10th. 1.871-1 y

ABEL TURRELL,
DRUGGIST,

3124321.trca550...P05maa.7 12,..
le continrmity receiving NEW 0001.M, and keeps con-
tinnally on hand a full anti delirabls,assortment °Mela-
nin°DittlOS,lll.l,ltlNES, CRE3IICALS, Palote,olls
Dyestuffs. TEAS, Spices, and other groceries, atone-
ware, wall paper, glass-tarn, fruit jars,mirrors,lamp.,
chimneys, kerosene, machinery oils, tanners' oil, [wets.

foot oil, refined lithitleOH, oil for lanterns,oil for
ervtimi machines, OliveOil,Sperm 0i), Spirt to Tether°
tine,‘ a rnishce,Callar, Seed, V inegur,Pot ash .e.rt cerw
hated Lye. AzleGrease. Tres see, IS epporters,/dedical
instrumente,Stionider Braces, Whips, (haus, Pistols
Cartridges, Powder, Shot, 'Lead, Gun Cape,Birothin
Powderand Fute, lolittethtringe Bows,etc. flutes,
Fifes. etc.,Fie llooksatd Lines,fla r and Toilet Soape
Hate 0110, flair Restorers, and flair Dyes. Brushes,
Pocket Keiser, Spectacles, Sliver and Silver Plated
Spoons,Forks, Knives, ,ke.,Deatiet A.-Unica, a goner-
alanortmentof

FANCY 00C JZWELitY. and PERFUMERY
Allthel ceding and beet kinds of

PATENT 3IEDICINES.
Thepeopleare invited tocall at the Drugand Variety

Store of ADELTUERELL.
Feb.1.1873. Established ISIS

HERRING & FARREL,
287 32irconclixrev3r

lIANUFAOTLITIIB.OF ALL KIND& OP

"Vire SX3roal. ,

IeO.4OFIMI. •
, .

Tho oldent molt rellnbio firm in the 'United tatm,.
Thep took the prize modal awarded llttt,

WORLD'S FAIR' AT LONDON I
AlTSltfes erevarranted free from dampneee rind car.

melon,. • •

• , BILLINGS STROM, Agent.
_
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ME GREAT REMEDY FOR

CONSUMPTION
which can be cured by a
timely resort to this stand-
ard preparation, as has been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowl-
edged by many prominent
physicians .to be the most
reliable preparation ever in-
troduced for the relief and
cure of all Lung complaints,
and is offered to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. When
resorted to in season it sel-
dom fails to effect a speedy
cure in the most severe
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis,
Croup, Whooping Cough,
Influenza, Asthma, Colds,
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore-
ness in the Chest and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at the Lungs, &c. Wistar's
Balsam does not dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the case with
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.

N41LS,

DIIEPATLED DT
BETH W, TOWLE Ar, SOH% Boat n, Mud,
dud Isola by Druggist,. awl Deulors ganarally.

THE EAGLE
*N.

BURNS & NICHOLS, PROPRIETORS.

SION fly TIM GOLDEN RALLE AND MODTAII

13x-1,01E.331cum.73.. Tlll.oxitz-c,isc.
-0—

Our stork of Drupe ehd 'Medicines le complete, and
care taken to hare everything of the hest quality. The
public may rest assured that all medicines that team
our store shell he re they are represented,pore and un-
adulterated.
of all kinds called for, on hand atreasonable prices.

fly pereonalp ctmerit
attention to buslnoss, at al

timer, wehope tomerit the confidenco and favor of th
public. • • •

A. B. BURNS,
Montrose. April 1,1313. AMOS NICIIOLS

Miscellaneous,

MONEY SAVED !

NEW FIRM,
NEW STORE,

NEW GOODS,
- NEW PRICES

GRIFFIS & SAYRE,
,-.l.lave opened, at the old location e[ 31. S. Wilton,
'.7the Brick Block Montrose, and we shall be pleased

eeall of ~ar old Mende and the many new ones
hope togain. Our stock will conslat or

Iron, Nails allll Hardware
CHOMMY & nassweitE,

in large quantities and variety. Stone,Ware, Woon
Ware. tiouse•Fni nishing Goods and Groceries. We
shall give particular attention to the Grocery Trade
and keep a fall assortment of Tars, Sugar, Coffees,
Family

Groceries & Provisions
Infull variety, Salt and Flour. We shall keep Can
stantly on hand tine brands of dour at much Ices than
old pricey. and warrant It to please. Goods deliveredpromptly to our town coalmen,.

TEI1318: Our terms will be strictly

Iltaa,cl-5 ,-Iwn,7",
(mob or produce.) This It will be well to tememibee. as this will be tho secret to our low prices. We
are coundmtt that by calling and examining our goods
and prices your will dud that It willbe (or your inter-
est to try our goods and terms.

Jurrttotos Grams, - - -

Montrose, May, lath, '74.—tf.
lEEE=

TIIE INDEPENDENT

Sewing Machine
THE ORFATELT deIITEVEIi&N T OFVIE AGE

Sews from but One Spool of Thread
Ithaa but six working parte, to noltelere, and auwe

more rapidly than any Machine Inthe Ifarket.

flag a self-setting Straight Needle
ItCombines tomb'lity with Inmntyend Simpliclty.na

has art thu Modern Improvempnts.

fXrAFIRST-CLASS IIACICINE ON A BLACK
WALNUT TABLF: FOR $35,

136.6orLItis IPl7ciaatocl.
SEND FOR CIRCIMAD

Address,
„

.
.

TIIE INDEPENDENT BMOC/ &ACLU= CC
Dec. 21, 1813 Dingttamton, N. Y

NEW EIELFORD

MACHINE SHOP.
JULIUO 811.11LTZ, Practical Mat mist, respectfullysolicits the .patronage of rat. who may want Engine',Idillwark, Shafting,Binge's, Palley gears dc.N. XL—Special attention paid to cepattlng.Now 3111ford. June 10. '74.—ly. •

VISITING CAIID3 I CALLING CARDS I
•Nosily slitter!.

Orders by mall resoles prompt attention, Went,per dozen, •
B.KnewAir.Monte°io. Mareb 25,

liAsit HILLS

PRINTED .4."1` Ting OSFICS

County Businoss Directory.

Two 'Mace In thlo Directory, ono year, *1.50; each addillonal tine, SO cents.

'MONTROSE
IIAUGIINVOLIT, Slater, Wholisaie and Retail

- dealer in all kinds of slate roofing, elate paint, etc.
Roofs repaired with slate paint toorder. Also, slaw
paintfor sale by the gallon or harreL Montrose, Pa.-

and LifeSTROUD, Genera. Fire and Life (near
once Agents ; also.seilltallroaaand

Fire ,
toNewYork and Philadelphia. Olßce one door east
of the Bank.

BURNS .t NICHOLS, the plate to nett/re:said Meal
ones, Mars.Tobacco, Pipes,Pocket-Books, Specie
cies Yankee Notions..itc. Brick Block.

BOYD & conw33l. Dealers in Stoves, Hardware
and 3ranuractrirers or Tinand Shectlron wore, cern.
of M4Ria and Turnpikestreet.

A. N. BULLARD, Dealer in Urocerles, Provisions,
Books, Statlone and Yankee Notions, at bead or
Public Avenue..

W3l. ff. COOPER co.. Banker's, sell Foreign Pas-
mane Tickets andDraftaon England, Irelandand Scot.
land.••

W.H. L. COS, harness talkerand dealer Inall articles
usuallykept by thetrade, opposite the Bank. •

JAMES-R. OARRALT, Attorney at Law. Ogles ono
door below Tarbell tionse. PublicAvenue..

NEW MILFORP.
L. L. LzROY, Dealer in all kinds of farming. Mills.

ments,mowing machines, welll mini, dog powers,
etc., etc., Slaln St., opposite Savings Bank. pm*

SAVINGS BANE. NEW MILFORD,—FIa per cent. in-
terest on all Deposits. Does ageneral lisnking Dna
nem --nll-If S. B. CURSE S CO.

H.GARBET SON. Dealers In Floor. Feed, Men.,
Salt, Limo, Cement. Groceries and Provisions on
MainStreet, opposite the Depot.

AINEY k HAYDEN, Dealerola Drags andMedlcines
and Manufacturersof Cigars, no Main Street, nem
she Depot.

S. P. KHMER, Carnage Maker and Undertaker
Main Street, two doors below Cawley's Store.
AYDGA PLASTER—NICHOLAS SHOEMAKER,dea.-;if in grantee Cayuga Planter. Prot pound.
cCOLLUM BROTHERS, Dealers :n Groceries and
Provisions, on Main Street..

J. DICKERMAN. Jn., Dealer In general merchandisg
and Clothing, Arlen Store. on Main Street.

GIBSON.
EL M. TINGLET—DeaIer In Stoves, Tin, Copper. Drabs

and Slieetiron Wore, Castings....c. Also, Intionfactor

br of Sheet Metals toorder. Eve Troughand Lead Pipe
oldness attended toat lair prices—SW:son Hollow,

Pennsyivacia,—ly.
GREAT BEND.

H. P. DORAN, AterchantTailor and dealer in Rends
Made Clothing, Dry Hoode,Groceries and Provisions
Main Street.•

Miscellaneous

TINWARE,

HARDWARE

BOYD & CORWIN
Corner of Main and Turnpike Ste

ih2cozwrz;Lca.s;33,

M=s:l

sv-xicyvma,

TIN AND SHEET-111011 WARE,
Builders' Hardware.

CUTLERY, ETC.,

bar: tbo Bog.

That✓s to onr Friends for Part Favors

We would be more thankful toone and all who know
they have unsettled accounts with ne, If they wouldcall
and settle by the middle of Ruch nest.

Feb. 4, 15:4.

SCRANTON SUMS BANK,
120 Wyoming Avenue,

RECEIVES MONEY ON DEPOSIT
FROM COMPANIES AND INDIVID-
UALS, AND RETURNS THE SAMEON DEMAND WITHOUT PREVI-
OUS NOTICE, ALLOWING INTER-
EST AT SIX PER CENT. PER AN-
NUM, PAYABLE HALF YEARLY,
ON THE FIRST DAYS OF JANU-
ARY AND JULY. .A SAFE AND RE-
LIABLE PLACE OF DEPOSIT FOR
LABORING MEN, MINERS, ME-
CHANICS, AND MACHINISTS, AND
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN AS
WELL. MONEY DEPOSITED ON
OR BEFORE THE TENTH WILL
DRAW INTEREST FROM THE
FIRST DAY OF THE MONTH. THIS
IS IN ALL RESPECTS A HOME IN-
STITUTION, AND ONE WHICH
NOW RECEIVING THE SAVED
EARNINGS OF THOUSANDS UPON
THOUSANDS OF SCRANTON MIN-
ERS AND MECHANICS.

DIRECTORS ; JAMES BLAIR,
SANFORD GRANT, GEORGE FISH-
ER, JAS. S. SLOCUM, J. H. SUTPHIN
C. P. MATTHEWS, DANIEL 'HOW-
ELL, A. E. HUNT, T. F. HUNT;
JAMES BLAIR, PRESIDENT ; 0. C
MOORE, CASHIER.

OPEN DAILY FROM NINE A. la
UNTIL FOUR P. M., AND ON WED.
NESDAY AND SATURDAY EVE-
NINGS UNTIL EIGHT O'CLOCE.

Feb. 12. 1873.

NEW GOODS. •

The undersigned havldg refitted. refurnished 1.restocked theattire, formerly occupiedby
you, Jr.. at L.nwaville Ceiftre,arenew preparedv .ofun,ieh the people with as desirable variety of

DRY GOO Is
•

OCERIES
BOOTS & SIIOES •

HARDWAREI
CROCKEPT I &c., &c.

As can be found elsewhere, and at as Destrahi

O. M. Crane•

Laweville center. ra.. )larch' 4l•L.

FUZE, LIFE, AND ACCIDENT
Insurance Agency,

ce.prrer. wasEszwrin ovi 520,000,000

Dec.l3. iFri C. U. SMITU
Uentrose. Ps.

WOOL wooL1,000 pcnizzac3J9

Vi7c,c6l. Te7trlL2atecl
• • - • illzhest Market, Paco Pahl In Casb.
Juno 1.1. '74.—tr. • A. I...arinot.
Job Printing ' .'..pt this Office:

Clothing, etc

OUR 0 WORK.

Miscellaneous

PROCLAMATION !
HEAR rE! anal re t

All ye good people having anything to do be-
fore the Honorable Judgis of what is good to
eat and drink conie lorth and give your attend-
ance, and your wants shall be supplied; and all
men and women who are summoned us Jurors
to try the good qualities of our goods please an-
swer to yournames at first call and save your
fines. And know ye nil that

A. Y. BULLARD
is constantly receiving large additions to his
stock of ChoiceGroceries and Provision, such us
Wheat and Buckwheat, Flour, Corn and Oat
Meal, crushed Vhcat skid Graham Flour,llams.
lard, and fish, dried fruit, and berrim,fresh fruits
and vegetables of all kinds, in their season,)
.uk,rars, (manic.) also molasses and syrup, teas
and coffee, of the very best qualities, spices,
soaps, salt, crackers, and cheese, raisins, figs,
geletine candles, candies and nuts, books and
stationery, yankee notions, tobacco and cigars,
canned goods, a very large stock of the very
best qualities, and all at extremely low prices
for cash or ready pay. _ _

llontroso, Jan. 7th 1874.
A. N. BULLARD

HUNT BROTHERS,
SCRANTON, Yd

Wholesale & Retail Dosleretn
HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL

NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVELS,
BUILDER'S HARDWARE,
RINE RAIL, COUNTERSUNK T RAILSPINE.S

RAILROAD ct AI.LIVLYO SUPPLIES.
CARRIAGE SPRINGb, AXLES, SKEINS AND

BOXES, BOLTS, RUTS and WASHERS,
PLATED BANOS. MALLEABLE

IRONS, IMES,SPORES,
PELLOES, SEATSPINDLES, BOWS, itd.

ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWS:
KAMMER% SLEDGES. PILESkn. ete.

CIRCULAR AND MILL SAWS, BELTING. PACKING
TACKLE BLOCKS PLASTXR PARIS

CEMENT, UAIR GRINDSTONES.
• PRILICHWINDOW GLASS.LEATIIER,I FINDINGS

BAUMANN'S SCALES.

'TT EICKROW & BEDTIME,
V

General Undertakers

DEALERS IN ALLKINDS OF COF-
FINS, CASKETS, ETC.,

-

~,
-

k4OIttI.)2BSI9IOUPTLY ATTEiNDED TO

' V. Ezmacov itDuo.April o.lslS—tf.


